
Shipton Road, York
£600,000

A wonderfully presented semi-detached home which has been comprehensively upgraded throughout in this highly
sought-after location benefiting from a generously sized garden to the rear.



Upon entering the property is a good-sized central hallway with stylish
tiled flooring and useful storage cupboard.

Accessed off the hallway is the property's kitchen which has a
combination of base and wall storage units with timber preparation
surfaces and tiled splashback. There is a feature Belfast sink, stable
door to the side elevation and access door leading out to the rear
garden. The kitchen has an integrated SMEG gas range cooker and fitted
extractor fan over as well as having space for a freestanding
fridge/freezer, washing machine and drier. 

The property has two generously sized reception rooms with the current
vendors using the room located towards the front of the house as a
dining area with feature open fireplace and bay window. Sliding doors
lead through to the sitting room which has a further open fireplace with
timber surround and tiled hearth. There are also fitted cupboards and
French doors which lead out to the rear garden.

A turned staircase from the hallway leads up to the first floor landing
and provides access to the property's three double bedrooms and the
house bathroom. Bedrooms one and two both come with fitted
wardrobes and bedroom three is currently used as a home office by the
vendors.

The house bathroom is fully tiled and comprises a three-piece suite
including corner bathtub with dual shower heads over, high level WC
with pull chain, wash hand basin and heated towel rail.

To the outside the property has well-maintained front and rear gardens
which are predominately laid to lawn. The rear garden is enclosed and
private with an additional patioed area directly to the rear of the
property. There is also ample off-street parking and a timber framed
garage.

It is therefore, as agents, that we strongly recommend an internal
inspection to truly appreciate what this property has to offer.




